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2018 Convention Registration Open …
Celebrate 80 Years of Brass Era Touring
Sign up NOW … www.HCCA.org
2018 HCCA Convention/80th Year of
HCCA –
Dates:
April 7-11, 2018
Location: Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite, CA
Bakersfield – April 12 to April 14, 2017
MEETING OF THE MARQUES





New England Brass and Gas Tour, ME –
In the end of June 2017, over 75 cars and
over 170 HCCA members arrived in
Ellsworth, ME for 5 days of touring in the
Arcadia National Park area. Because of the
size of the tour, two days required that the
group to be split into two groups due to
space limitations at some destinations. The
tour planning was excellent, fantastic
scenery and roads, the tour were one of the
best with some first time attenders and
participants from New Zealand.
HCCA Gazette Editor Search - There have
been members asking questions and
expressing concern about the status of the
Gazette editor…
The current contract for the creation,
printing and distribution of the Gazette ends
on September 30, 2017. Discussions on the
renewal of the contract with John Meyer
started in October 2016. In the end of May,
2017 John Meyer decided not to exercise his
option of rolling over the current contract.
Because of John’s experience and quality
service, he was offered different contract
options but he decided not to accept any of
the choices. Since no agreement was
reached in the past months, the HCCA
Board of Directors has determined that we
need to begin an open search for a new
editor that can meet our needs for the next
year.

HCCA National News

The HCCA Board of Directors regrets John
Meyer’s decision not to sign a new service
contract with HCCA. Based on his many
years of service and the quality magazine
that he provided, we wish John the best in
his future work and hope he stays an active
member of our antique car family.
Notice to all Members - HCCA is searching
for an individual who can provide a service
to create and manage the HCCA Gazette
magazine for the next year… Any member
that knows of an individual who would be
interested and qualified should contact the
HCCA Office, 1301 N Manship Pl,
Meridian, ID, 83642 … (626) 287-4222
office@hcca.org. Offers from all applicants
will be considered…
During the transition period any member
with material related to the Gazette
including items for potential publication in
the Gazette should send the information to
editor@hcca.org or direct mail to Carl Pate,
26 Washington St, Rocky Hill, NJ, 08553.
Through this communication and the HCCA
web site we will keep members advised of
our progress in the search of a new editor.
Please check the website, www.hcca.org for
updates.
Get Involved and Give Back to our Family of
Friends…

Carlton Pate

/ anpcop@aol.com

2017 HCCA Chairman of the Board
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